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Chionaspis citn, Corastock.

Rio (To Janeiro, on leaves and stems of orange {Moreira).

New to Brazil.

rinnaspis pandani (Comstock).

Rio de Janeiro, on Arecn cntcchu ; a ratlier large red form

{GoMi). Also on Areca hifescois.

New to Bnizil. (This and the lust have evidently been

introdueed with plants.)

Pseudacjiidia trilohitiformis (Green).

Rio do Janeiro, on leaves of Ficus scandens in cultivation

{(Jdhli).

An introduced species, native of the East Indies.

East Las Vegas, New Mexico, U.S.A.,

April 2o, 1902.

LXXIV. —On Two new Eartliwm-ms of the Ftnnilt/ Mega-
scolieida\ By FRA^'K E. Beddard, E.U.S.

The ))resent communication contains a description of two

Acaiitbodriloid earthworms which 1 believe represent new
species of their respective genera, viz. Ocluchatus and Ben-

hamia.

(1) OctochcBtus Beatrix, sp. n.

I refer the single specimen of this worm in my possession

to the genus Octochcetus* by reason of the two pairs of

spermiducal glands in segments xvii and xix, the diffuse

rephridia, the single gizzard, and tiie eight seta3 in each

segment. But it is clearly a new species, though not very

widely removed in its structure from a species recently

desciibed from the same quarter of the world by MissFedarbf.

The worm, whieh is fully mature, measures 70 millim.

in length, but is evidently rather contracted. The diameter

is 4 millim. at most. The pigment of the skin, if any, has

• This genus was fountltd by niy.^elf (Proc. Zoo). Soc. 1892, p. 668)

for four ppecies of earlliworms (lately reduced by Dr. Micbaelsen, in ' Das

Tbicrreich,'LiLf. 10, 01i<.'ocba?ta, lUc'O, p. 319, to three) from NewZealand.

I cannot holji ri.t -eing vith Micliaelson (Zdol. Jalnbiiclier, xii. Abtb. f.

fSyst. p. 242) that Miss Fcdarb's Iknhamia Aitkcni must go into the .*ame

genus.

t Jouni. Bomb. Soc. xi. 1898, p. 432.
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been dissolved by ibc alcoliol. Tlic ])ro.Htomiiim is livr^^cly

i(tr;utt'(] witliiii the mouth-cavity; a groove half divides the

buccal segment.

'I'lie first four segments of the body are undivided by

secondary aiinulations. Each of the two following segments

is divided into two annuli. 'ihe seventh and eighth seg-

ments are qnadriannulate, and the ninth and tentii are tri-

annulate. There remain two segments before arriving at tiie

clitcUum ; but these are at most indistinctly separated into

two annuli.

The setpe are, as already mentioned, eight to each segment.

They are all very ventral in position. The distance between

setai c and d is about twice and a half the distance between

seta? a and b. I observed setai to exist upon the elitellum.

The elitellum is fully developed all round the body. There

is no trace of any ventral area devoid of clitcllar tissue. The
length of the clitLdlum is .5 millim. and that of t!ie preceding

section of the body 9 millim. It occuj)ies segments xiii to

xvii inclusive, as in some of the other species of the genus.

I am uncertain about dorsal pores, as the worm was much
contracted by the alcoliol in which it had been preserved.

Tiie oviducal aptrture (on segment xiv) a))pears at first sight

to be median and unpaired, as it has been stated to be in

Oclvclnetns Aitkeni. A careful examination, however, reveals

two separate pores lying close togetlier at tlie bottom of tiie

groove-like depression, which might be taken for the actual

pore. The area which bears the male pores is not very con-

sjncuous, on account of the shortness of the postclitellav

segment
;

and, moreover, the end of the elitellum, where it

abru] tly terminates at the xviith segment, rather hangs over

and so conceals the anterior termination of the seminal grooves.

The whole area lies entirely within the ventral seta?, the most

ventrally placed of which couple lies a little to the outside of

the seminal grooves. On eitlier side of the seminal grooves

the surface of the xviiith and xixth segments was swollen

and tumid, looking over the space occupied by the ventral

seta?, and the buunchuy-line of the two segments in question was

in consequence not quite so clear as elsewhere. This species

therefore differs from the New-Zealand species of Octochcctus

in the much more medianly placed male pores atid seminal

grooves : in Octochatus nntarcticusj tor instance *, the spernii-

ducal gland pores correspond in j)Osition to the outermost of the

ventral couple of seta\ In Uctvcha'tus Beatrix, however, the

seminal groove, though it lies entirely within the ventral sette,

* Beddard, rioc. Zool. Soc. 1892, p. 669, fig. 1 a.
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lias the same bowed sliape as in other OdochHi. I think

that all the setje arc present at least on segments xvii and
xix. In any case, I distinctly identified the ventralinost

seta of segment xix, and detached also a pair of setiu u-jtli the

spenniducal gland of the same seL;:nient. I do nut tliink that

there are anv penial s< tfe. Indeed, the existence of such

would be hardly expected from the j)Osition of the various

pores of the male system.

(Jf the internal anatomy I am not able to give a comj)lcte

account; but I can call attention to a few facts which aj)pear

to aid in establishing the speciHc distinctness of this form.

The gizzard is single and large and lies in the segment near

to the spermatheca?, but lam unable to fix the exact segment
which it occupies. 1 consider this segment to be vii or viii.

There is a single pair of unusually large calciferous glands in,

1 think, segment xv —the same segment in which tlu^y occur

in (Kiocliatus Aitkeai. They arc, however, rather different

in sh;ij)e in tlie two species. In the ])resent species they arc

long and curved round the intestine, embracing it closely
;

they suggest a ram's horn in shape, and are divided by
constrictions into a series of lobes, which heightens the

resemblance.

The intestine is provided with a strong typhlosolc, which

ceases some little way before the end of the body. The
tvphlosole consists of a double fold projecting into the inferior

of the intestine. The dorsal blood-vessLd is single and the

last pair of hearts are in segment xiii.

'Jdie nephridia are, as 1 have already mentioned, diffuse.

The most striking feature about the organs of reproduction

is the small size of the various parts of this system. The
conditions which characterize the present species are also

found, though not to so marked a degree, in the closely allied

Benhamia Aitkeni, 1 do not think that this is due to imma-
turity, since the clitellum is so fully developed. I should

rather compare Ocioch(vtus Beatrix in this particular with the

two species of Pheretima, P. tapruhinue and P. virgo. Of the

former of these two species a very large number of examples

have been examined both b}- myself* and by Dr. Michael-

sen f, and the reproductive organs seem to be always small.

In P. virgoX the same condition is met with, though the

number of specimens dissected was much less, and tiiere is

therefore room for doubt as to the mature or immature con-

dition of the few specimens examined.

* Proc. Zool. Soc. 1892, p. lt«.

t MT. Mu8. Hamb. xiv. p. 24:i.

i Proc. Zool. Soc. 1900, p. 805.
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The spcnn-sacs I could not detect at all, so they must be

very small. The spennidiical inlands are short, not so ionsf as

the diameter of the bo ly, and lie in one or two curves. The
muscular duct is very slendcM-. I have already referred to

the absence of penial setaj.

The S|)ermatheca3 are particularly small and inconspicuous.

They lie in the usual sei^meuts, i. e. viii and ix, and each

consists of a sm\ll oval pouc!i without diverticula, [ particu-

larly emphasize the absence of diverticula, since this is one of

the chief differences from the closely allie 1 0. Aitkeni.

Ilah. Calcutta*.

(2) Benliim/a t(itiganyik<jej sp. n.

I liave describ 'd elsewhere f two species of this genus
which Mr. J. E. S. Moore collected during his Tanganyika
Expedition. lie has recently been so good as to place in my
hands another Benhamia which appears to be new. The
differences which exist among the species of this now extensive

genus are apt to be not large; it is desirable, therefore, to be

as minute as possible in detailing the anatomical characters.

The present species, for example, if only such generalities as

are made use of by Dr. Michaelsen in his useful key for the
disciimination of species I are employed, would probably be
referred to his species Benliamia sijlvestris. 1 shall, however,
bring forward reasons which lead me not to associate the

specimen collected by Mr. Moore with Benhamia syloestrls,

but to create a new species for it.

'i' he worm is I 6 millim. long and G millira. in diameter.

It consists of about 112 segments.
'1 he colour is yellowish with a touch of green; the clitelluni

a dirty white.

The prostomium is epicheilous; it is prolonged about half-

way over the buccal segment.

The dorsal pores commence in front of the clitelium, but I

am not able to fix the segment whcie they commence with
accuracy. The .seta', are strictly |)aired.

'i he clitelium is more extensive than m B. sijlvestris \ it

extends over segments viii-xxi and is not saddle-shaped, but
is developed all round the body.

The two oviducal pores are upon segment xiv and lie to

the inside of the ventral couple of set*. The spermathecal
pores, on the other hand, correspond in position to the ventral

pair of setje; they lie intersegmentally

—

vii/viii and viii/ix.

* I owe the specimen to the kindness of Mr. F. Finn, F Z.S
t Proc. Zool. Soc. 190J, ii. p. IHO.

t Oligochseta in 'i)as Thierreicb," 1900, p. 305.
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'V\\c ni:ilo jiorcs li(^ at the bottom of a doop siicker-like

depression, which iiieliules one segment in front of and one
behind those pores. Its eontoiir is that of an elongated ovi\I,

the sides being straii^ht and paralhd in the middle. A con-

tinuous furrow lyinj? at the bottom of the depression separates

the ojenital area from the vertical wall which bounds it. The
colour of the genital area is precisely the same as that of the

clitellum.

The seminal grooves connecting the pores of the xviitli und
xixth segments on each side are quite straight. In the middle,

of this area is another perfectly straight furrow dividing it

into right and left halves.

The internal structure of this Benhamta shows no no'o-

worthy divergences from tho typical structure of the genus,

though there are naturally details which allow of its b.dng

distinguished from its allies.

The neplnidia do not form only " einen zottigen Besatz

an der Innenseite der Leibeswand," as Miehaelsen writes of

the nearly allied Benhamia sj/lveslris *. Tliey are arranged,

at any rate, behind the spcrmiducal glands, in seven or eight

definite rows on either side of the nerve-cord, ns in such a

form as Benhamia holavi (= B. octonephra). This disposition

of tho neplnidia is very characteristic of certain s])ecies, and
is probably therefore a valid mark of distinction between the

Benhamia which I describe here as B. tanganyikcc and

B. syJveslris.

None of the septa are especially thickened. Those separating

pcgments xi to xv are rather more emphasized tlian the

ful lowing.

The two large gizzards appear to lie in segments viii and ix.

The calciferous glands are unquestionably in segments xv,

xvi, and xvii. The first two pairs are kidney-shaped and
flattened from side to side; the last pair, those o/ segment xvii,

are |ilumper in form but not quite so large. The glands of

the fifteenth segment are larger than those of the sixteenth.

1 he intestine has a typhlosole. The last pair of hearts aie in

segment xii and the dorsal vessel is single.

The organs of reproduction ot this species are very noticeable,

on account of the large size of the spermatheca and the

spermidueal glands.

The sperm-sacs, on the other hand, are not quite so con-

sjticuous. I can recognize, in fact, only one well-developed

pair, which lie in segment ix and are attached to the j)osteric)r

of the sej^ta bounding that segment. They are rounded and

• ' Die Kegeuwurmer Ost-Afrikas,' 1896, p. 28.
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1

project forwards. In segmont xii are another pair oCun loubtcil

sperm-sacs, which are small, smooth, and rounded, and uttaclied

to the anterior wall of that segment. I t'ound developing
sperm in these, wliich settles their nature, otherwise, perha[)s,

on account of their small size, doubtful.

'I'he anterior j)air of supposed sperm-sacs seem, however,
rather to be put down as seminal sacs projecting or bul"-in>'-

into segment ix, for a destruction of the wall of the sac
reveals the anterior pair of funnels lying inside. Corre-
sponding, however, to the small rounded sper.n-sacs of seg-
ment xii are a perfectly similar pair in segment xi ; so that

tliis species appears to be different to B. sylvestris, where
Michaelsen locates the sperm-sacs in segments x and xi.

He mentions, however, a i^iojection of tlie sperm-sac into

segment xii, an appearance which may possibly bj correlate 1

with greater maturity and a consequent fusion of sacs originally

distinct.

The ovaries are fairly conspicuous and lie, of course, in

segment xiii.

The spermiducal glands of this species are very large and
much coiled. They are so bulky as to extend into a segment
on each side of that which bears their external orifice. I do
not think it possible to say that the anterior pair show any
difference in size from the posterior pair. The muscular duct

is rather long and folded upon itself. It is of less diameter
to begin with, widens in the middle tract, and again narrows
before its opening on to the exterior. Between the gland and
the duct there is no sharp demarcation. The duct itself has
the usual nacreous appearance, due, of course, to the muscular
folds of its walls. But before tiiis nacreous appearance is

visible is a narrow tube of tlie same a])pearance as the

glandular part, but n-.arked off from it by its narrower calibre,

which is suddenly acquired. This region, as it appears to

me, is the equivalent of the duet of the spermiducal gland in

some other Acanthodriloid types where the duct is not dis-

tinguished by its nacreous glitter —for example, in Octojhcctus

Beatrix, just described.

The penial seta3 of this BenJiamin are extraordinarily Ion"-

and are present to the number of four only, i. e. one to each
Sj)ermiducal gland, as I presume from the examination of one
penial seta-^ac. The sac is very conspicuous and presents

the appearance of a strap-shaped muscle lying in a straio-Iit

couise among the coils of the spermiducal gland. The seta

itself is curved, and measured in a straight line from one eml
of the curve to the other 5 millim. I calculate, therefore, that

the actual length of the seta, when straightened out, is abjut
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7 mlllim. Tliis is proportionately longer than the penial setas

of any other member of the genus except B. si/hestris, whicli

species, as I have already mentioned, comes very near to

B. tangnnyikce. The proportions of the length of tlie penial

setie and the total length of the body are, in fact, roughly the

same, about one-ninth.

The penial seta is not only very long, but it is very thin
;

at the basal end, where it is embedded in the sac, the

thickness is hardly, if at all, greater than that of the

ordinary seta? of the body. The diameter gradu illy diminislies

to the other, free, extremity of the seta, which is not more
than one-fourth of the diameter of the thicker end. Coinci-

dently with this gradual diminution in thickness is an alteration

in colour. The embedded end of the seta is of a horn-yellow
;

the free extremity is perfectly colourless. The actual tip of

this seta is strongly hooked. For a very short distance before

its termination the seta is spirally twisted in a way which is

very common in this genus. This region of the s -ta has a

few irregularly arranged and sharp spinelets, whose paints

are directed towards the extremity of the seta. It is obviously

only in details that the penial seta of B. tanganyihe differs

from that of B. syJvestris. But this particular j)attern is not

iincon:mon in Benhamia ; and after all the spiral twisting

and the apparently fewer spinelets distinguish the penial seta

irom that of its close ally B. syJvestris.

The sperraathecEB are two pairs and lie in segments viii

and ix. They show some differences from those oi' B.sylvestris

as figured by Michaelsen. The pouches themselves are very

large and thin-wallcd and their distinction from the thick-

walled duct is thus very evident. The latter is long and

coiled, not simply bent twice as in B. sylvestris ; it is also

more slender than in that species, and thus appears longer.

The duct appears to be quite as long as the pouch. The end

of the duct where it opens on to the exterior is rather wider.

The diverticulum is single and spherical. It is connected by

a duct of its own length, which is narrow, with cither the end

of the pouch or the beginning of its duct. It is a little

difficult to say which, for the pouch narrows rapidly but

gradually into the duct. The region, however, into which

the diverticulum opens is thick-walled and nacreous in

aj)i)earancc, so we may, perhaps, regard it as the duct.

1 shall now extract from the foregoing account of the

structure of Benhumia ianganyikw the reasons which lead me
to regard it as a new species distinct from its obviously near

ally B. sylvcstris. They are the following:

—
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(1) B. tanganijik(e is almost exactly twice the size of

B. si/lvestris.

(2) The clitellum of B. tanijamjihe is more extensive and

is developed all round the body instead of being saddle-

shaped.

(3) The orifices of the spermiducal glands and the sperm-

duct are enclosed in a depressed and sucker-like area, which

is divided by a median furrow. In B. syhestris the clitelluni

is shorter and there is no mention by Michaelsen of the

depressed genital area and the groove dividing the two sides.

(4) The duct of the spermatheca ap|)ears to be longer and
more slender in B. tang'iniiikce than in B. syluestris and the

diverticulum opens more distinctly into the duct.

(5) The ne[)hridia of B. tangnnyihe are disposed in series.

Those of B. syhestris are " diffuse."

(6) The sperm-sacs are somewhat different in the two
s])ecies.

(7) The penial setje of ^. tanganyikce are corkscrew-shaped

at end and have fewer denticulations than in B. syhestris.
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The Fish River Bush and its Wild Aninuds. Bv W. T. Buck,
M.R.C.S., L.S.A. Edinburgh & London: Young J. Pentland,

1901.

This little work consists of a series of articles on the Xatural
History of South Africa, from tlie ' Edinburgh Xew Philosoi)hical

Journal,' published in 1853. Although many of these are interesting,

it is doubtful whether they are suflSciently so to justify their

resurrection after half a century.

' The Country.' Edited by Harrt Roberts. J. ^NI. Dent & Co.

This is another addition to the long list of " Monthlies " having for

its object the record of the English fauna and flora, agriculture,

horticulture, and the habits, homes, and industries of the people of
rural England, as they exist at the present time. Folk-lore,

Archaeology, and Sports are also to find a place in its pages.

Three numbers have already appeared, and these promise well
for the future. It is profusely and beautifully illustrated, and
the articles are good of their kind.


